Variety is the word for Maine hunting! With more than 17,000,000 acres of forest lands and a total area nearly as large as the other five New England States combined, Maine's game population represents the greatest wildlife resource of any State in the Nation!

Whether you want to match wits with a crafty old Black Bear, bag the biggest Whitetail deer on the Continent, thrill to the ringing cry of coon hounds under a frosty autumn moon, snap into action at the sound of rising wings in the meadow pasture, or enjoy the best waterfowl shooting on the Atlantic Coast—it's all here in the Pine Tree State.

Bobcat and lynx, woodcock, partridge and pheasants, fox hunting, rabbit hunting, big game or small, upland game birds or coastal waterfowl, Maine has them all in abundance in her extensive forest, farm and coastal areas.

Hunt in Maine this year! This booklet will help you plan your hunting vacation. It tells you what Maine offers and where, with some tips on how to go about it. If you want specific information on any locality, or on any question not covered in this booklet, it will be sent to you cheerfully.
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Baker's Chemo Camps

DEER HUNTERS!
Excellent territory for deer, woodcock and grouse; experienced guides.
Detailed information on request

GEORGE W. BAKER
East Eddington Maine

Schoodic Lake Idlewild Camps

BROWNVILLE MAINE
Partridge Deer Bear
Deep in the NORTH WOODS, the sportsmen's paradise, you will find HUNTING at its best. This goes for the kitchen and lodgings too. We aim to satisfy in every way. Please book early. Rates $35 per week. Guides extra, but not needed. Last year's kill at camp, 76%.

HARRY ADE Tel. 26-2
BROWNVILLE, MAINE

GOING HUNTING?
- Guides Available
- 5 Weeks of Hunting
- Attractive rates
- Your Sporting Togs are your Dress Suit

Write for our folder

THE PARROTTS

ANDOVER, MAINE

CAMP MOOSEHORNS
in Seboois Lake country, the best of hunting for Deer, Bear and small game. Where you can hunt with or without a guide. Easy to get in or out. Home cooking and separate sleeping camp. Meals in main dining camp. Rates on request. Guides furnished on request. 56 deer shot here last year. No local hunters. Drop us a line.

MAURICE A. COLE
WEST SEBOEIS

On Big Wood Lake Jackman Station
On Route 201 at Quebec Border

HOUSEKEEPING CABINS
Rate $35 week up to 3 persons to cabin. Can accommodate 4 or more per cabin. Completely furnished, gas stove, electricity, hot showers, refridgerators. Village stores, movies, cocktail lounge nearby. Flying field.

DEER — BEAR — PARTRIDGE
Hunt this wilderness area along logging trails and forests with veteran guides.

Deer season Oct. 21 to Nov. 30
Hunting in Maine
By John C. Page, Jr.

Maine is proud of its outstanding hunting record established last season. Perhaps you’ve seen the figures. If you haven’t...

A 403-pound, 10-point buck, shot by a Meriden, Conn., man at Edmunds, Maine, rates as the heaviest white-tailed deer taken in the Nation in 1950—surpassing even, the previous year’s national record white-tail, a 358-pound buck also taken in Maine.

Still unbeaten from the standpoint of greatest antler spread in North America, is the beautiful head bagged by E. M. Stuart of Waban, Mass., during the 1949 season. Stuart topped a British Columbia record by downing a buck with a right antler spread of 31 inches and a left antler spread of 30 inches, against 30 3/4 and 27 1/2 respectively for the Canadian deer—taken by the way, back in the year 1905.

In 1941, Maine’s entire deer kill totalled only slightly over 19,000. In 1950, in spite of increased hunting pressure over the intervening years, more than 39,000 deer were tagged—and the herd is still growing!

For the second year, Maine continued its “BIGGEST BUCKS IN MAINE CLUB” and kept official records of all outstanding bucks shot. (One deer of either sex per hunter may be shot during each annual open season) Among nearly 40 hunters who bagged bucks weighing over 300 pounds was a Sinclair, Maine, woman. Her deer checked in officially at 322 pounds. Some 663 hunters gained membership in “The Club” in 1950. An estimated 225 more qualified this past year but were “repeaters,” in other words had already gained membership by shooting a buck of 200 pounds or over the previous year. The total combined live weight of the 663 big bucks shot by new members came to the staggering weight of 162,913 pounds!

Non-resident Hunting Licenses
(Calendar year)

Deer License (includes small Game) ...................... $20.25
All species of game except deer ............................ $10.25
(May be exchanged for Deer License upon payment of) $10.25
Junior: All species of game except deer (12 to 16 years) $5.25
Archery License for Deer ................................ $10.25
(May be used in Franklin and Somerset Counties only.)

Note Special Season.
## G. W. PICKEL STORE

NON RESIDENT LICENSES  
GAME INSPECTION STATION  
INFORMATION  
Hunting Clothing, Guns and Ammunition, Sporting Goods  
RANGELEY, MAINE

## PIONEER MOTEL

U. S. Route 1  
Two Miles East of Wiscasset  
Built 1950, Western Ranch style. 12 large individually heated rooms with private baths and showers. In an area abundant with DEER, PARTRIDGE, PHEASANT, WOODCOCK, DUCK.  
Guides available — Good eating places nearby  
Peter J. Weigel  
North Edgecomb, Maine  
Tel. Wiscasset 201-13

## HUNT IN AROOSTOOK—THE BIG COUNTY

Where Deer and Bear are plentiful  
Cabins have all modern improvements. The best of home cooked food served.  
Folder and prices on request

## Harry’s Hunting and Fishing Lodge

MOLUNKUS, MAINE  
KINGMAN P. O.

## DEAN’S LODGE

CHEMO POND  
EDDINGTON, MAINE  
Good hunting!  
Deer, Partridge, Raccoon, Woodcock, Duck  
12 Miles from Bangor  
Route 9, Eddington, Maine  
Reasonable rates  
Guides  
Boats  
Motors  
Write for reservations  
FRED DEAN, Owner-Mgr.  
35 Burr St., Brewer, Maine

## BEN BROWN’S LODGE AND CAMPS

LAKE KEZAR  
LOVELL, MAINE  
Write for full information  
Telephone Lovell 7-12
HUNTING IN MAINE

The Pine Tree State's "BIGGEST BUCKS IN MAINE CLUB," an exclusive organization for those hunters bagging exceptional bucks (fully described on inside back cover) was started in 1949. Shoulder patches brilliantly adorned in scarlet and gold are awarded to hunters who qualify. In addition, an official membership card signed by Maine's No. 1 Booster and Sportsman, Gov. Frederick G. Payne, is presented to each lucky nimrod. The average hunter's chances of shooting a deer weighing over 200 pounds is better than 1 in 35 this year, according to officials.

**Archery Hunting In Maine**

This year, for the first time, two counties in Maine are open under special law to bow and arrow hunting for deer. These two counties, Franklin and Somerset, are excellent deer country as past records will show and furnish ideal cover and terrain for archery hunting as well. A special season, October 1st to 15th inclusive, has been set aside for the exclusive benefit of bow and arrow hunters. Since this separate 15-day period is well in advance of the regular hunting season for deer when firearms may be used, the big white-tails in these two counties should be far less cautious and much easier for the skilled archer to stalk. A special archery license is required and laws pertaining to this new form of hunting in Maine should be examined carefully. Further information concerning licenses, regulations and a detailed illustrated folder on Bow and Arrow Hunting in Maine will be furnished free of charge by writing to: Maine Publicity Bureau, Gateway Circle, Portland, Maine.

FOR SHOOTER AND COLLECTOR

**GUNS**

ED. AGRAMONTE

201 Warburton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

10 minutes from New York City line

Finest deep sea fishing and hunting in the famous

"PASSAMAQUODDY BAY" REGION

100 yards to ocean shores from

"BUNKIE'S"

Deep Seafoods  Steaks  Cocktail Lounge

EASTPORT  MAINE
Maine Hunting Has Variety

Variety is the word for Maine hunting! With 17,000,000 acres in forest lands alone and a total area nearly as large as the other five New England states combined, Maine’s game population is unsurpassed. Whether you want to match wits with a crafty old Black Bear, thrill to the ringing cry of hounds announcing “coon treed” under a frosty autumn moon, or snap into action at the sound of rising wings in the meadow pasture . . . it’s all here.

Some 2,500 miles of coastline provide feeding and resting places for Ducks, Geese and Brant as they start their annual southward migration from northern marshes. Woodcock, Ruffed Grouse (Partridge) and Pheasants are common in upland fields and brushlands. The hardy hunter who wants to try his luck at Bobcat hunting can have adventures galore. The Fox hunter cannot find a more favorable section to match his skill against “Reynard,” the master tactician of hide and seek. Rabbit hunters and beagle fanciers are in for a real treat when they tangle with Maine’s long-legged Snow-

---

**Hunt the Upper Moosehead Region**

**CAMP CARIBOU**

**ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE**

Remotely located main lodge and cabins having every convenience, fourteen miles north of Rockwood, where you will hunt for days and run on to no other hunters. Plenty of the best food available served in central dining room. Daily mailboat into camp from Rockwood or parties met by appointment in our large cabin boat. Number of hunters in camp limited at any one time. Plan now to hunt this fall under ideal conditions. By reservation only. Until November 30th.

Booklet and full details upon request

CHAS. and HARRIET UMSTED

OGONTZ, MAINE

---

**Round Mt. Lake Camps**

For BEAR, DEER, PARTRIDGE and DUCKS

One can hunt the sides of these mountains without a guide

Rates $50 per week, camp and meals. Can furnish guides if wanted.

Address DION O. BLACKWELL, EUSTIS, MAINE

---

**CABEL’S CAMPS**

On Escutasis Lake

7 warm, clean, housekeeping camps, completely furnished, except for linen which may be rented

Unsurpassed Deer, Bear and Partridge Hunting

Guides available. Rates $10 to $25 weekly.

Write for folder

MRS. O. J. FOX

ENFIELD, MAINE
shoe Rabbits. These nimble tricksters provide top-notch sport and the best of eating over a long season.

Whether you’re a bird hunter, a big or small game hunter, a professional or an amateur, Maine holds the answer to your hunting question. In these days of fast-disappearing wildlife resources, for a real old fashioned hunting trip, put your bets on the Pine Tree State this Fall!

Moose

At this writing, Moose are protected in the State of Maine. The reader, however, who encounters one while in the woods will never forget the experience. Standing from six to seven feet at the shoulder and with antler spreads often exceeding 80 inches, the big bulls present a magnificent spectacle. This largest member of the deer family is increasing in numbers in Maine under State protection. Contrary to the reports of some startled observers, veteran guides say these huge animals will seldom make a hostile move toward a human being. They are interested only in self-preservation, unless wounded, and when startled will seldom come toward

---

Get Ready for Hunting and Camping
Send for Bean’s Free Fall Catalog

Fully illustrated, 96 pages, showing Hunting Footwear, Clothing and fifty-two other leather and canvas specialties of our own manufacture for campers and hunters.

Salesroom open 24 hours
L. L. Bean, Inc.

DEER—BEAR—PARTRIDGE at
BIG HOUSTON CAMPS

Here’s Why Sportsmen Like Big Houston Camps!

This beautiful, extensive territory in the Katahdin Iron Works region, is well isolated and hunted ONLY by guests of these Camps! Good fishing, hunting, relaxation, and rich scenic beauty. You’ll find real comfort in the accommodations—main log lodge and 7 cabins. You’ll enjoy the excellent meals.

Folder with complete information forwarded upon request. Write or phone:
John P. Grosvenor, Owner-Mgr.

BIG HOUSTON CAMPS
P. O. Brownville Jet. Phone: Brownville 64-14 or 5-13, Maine

The BEST DEER and BEAR Hunting in the State of Maine

Delicious food Comfortable rooms
Paved roads to the door
For further information—write or wire

Kingfield House

L. NYBERG

KINGFIELD, MAINE
a hunter, except if confused as to his actual location. Here’s a chance to hunt the biggest and most photogenic game animal on the North American Continent, but not with a gun... use your camera!

White-Tail Deer

Deer hunting in Maine rates easily as the top activity for the outdoorsman who loves a gun. According to experts, Maine Deer are outstanding specimens of their kind in the world—and last season’s record helps to prove that point. From Oct. 21 in the Northern counties (Nov. 1 in the Southern), until the season closes on Dec. 1, there’s action everywhere.

Opinion is divided as to which part of the open season it’s best to plan your trip. Some say that the early days are better, because the deer aren’t so wild—they haven’t been hunted, frightened or shot at and so are easier to approach. On the other hand, many veteran hunters refuse even to try their skill until the last ten days or two weeks of the shooting period. They claim that since foliage

---

**Little’s Duck Shooting Lodge**

Located 1 mile south of Richmond village. Directly across from Swan Island Game Preserve. Deer, Partridge, Pheasants, Rabbits and Ducks. We shoot ducks from blinds and gunning floats, at the head of Merrymeeting Bay.

VERNON C. LITTLE

RICHMOND MAINE

Tel. 224-2

---

**EAGLE LAKE CAMPS**

DEER PARTRIDGE

Northern Aroostook for a perfect hunting trip. Fine food, comfortable and clean log cabins with all modern conveniences. Reasonable rates. Experienced guides available.

Write

Mrs. Saul Michaud, Prop. and Mgr.

Eagle Lake, Maine

---

**Arnold’s Trail Camps**

The Sportsmen’s Paradise — “ON THE KENNEBEC”

**BIRDS DEER BEAR**

Oil heated cabins. All modern conveniences. Home cooked meals served in main camp.

Write or phone for reservations

Earl and Isabella Luckenbach

Solon, Maine

Tel. 2471
is thinner toward mid- and late-November, easier, cleaner and longer shots are the rule, with the ever-present possibility of snow for tracking.

Generally speaking, with a small party of hunters, still hunting is the best procedure on dry ground. Most Maine woods areas are too large for practical use of the “driving” system as used in many states. However, some sections in the southern part of the State are adaptable to this method of hunting. Beech ridges, old apple orchards and locations on a hillside where the “black growth” meets the hardwood are key spots to the experienced hunter. Always walk into the wind, as softly as possible, avoiding dry sticks that may snap. Stop frequently to watch and listen.

The best time to hunt in any part of the open season is from daylight in the morning until 10 A. M. and from about 3 P. M. until dusk. Always study the ground for fresh tracks, droppings and areas where the Deer have been “working” for food. Under beech trees, especially, Deer will often paw the leaves up in little piles while searching for beechnuts.

South Rangeley Camps
American Plan or Housekeeping
Guides available
Rates, board and room per person $49.00 per week. Cabins 4 persons $8 per day.
P. O. Oquossoc
Tel. Rangeley 93-21
B. M. DOYEN, Prop.

LOON BAY CAMPS
On the International St. Croix River
BASS PICKEREL TROUT WHITE PERCH
DEER BEAR PARTRIDGE WOODCOCK DUCKS
Located in approximately 400 square miles of forest on a navigable stretch of river. Old roads, deserted farms, streams!
Further information gladly given on request
Mrs. J. V. Longfellow Box 64 Waite, Maine

DAKINS
BANGOR WATERVILLE
The only complete outfitters
Photo Hunting Fishing All Sports Licenses Camping Equipment
Since 1877
Old burned-over areas and year-old timber cuttings furnish likely spots also. In early Fall, Deer are often found nibbling small tender shoots and wild raspberry bushes in these open sections. Sit down on a log or a stump frequently and slowly but carefully study the landscape around you. Nature has endowed the White-Tail Deer, as well as most other animals, with an almost perfect camouflage of natural coloring. You may nearly trip over a Deer if you are a careful stalker—but be sure it's a DEER and not a MAN BEFORE YOU SHOOT!

Hunting with snow on the ground is a rather different proposition. Nearly any hunter, whether inexperienced or tempered by years of reading woods lore signs, can determine with a little study and common sense whether a Deer track in the snow is very old, 24-hours-old, fairly recent or fresh. Much of your success depends upon your appraisal of the track and of the manner in which the deer was walking.

Tracks four to six hours old that show a Deer walking leisurely toward a thicket on a knoll are worth ten times as much to the sea-
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**Westshore Lodge and Cottages**  
RANGELEY, MAINE

In the heart of the big game country, deer, bear, partridge, woodcock and other species. Home-cooked food family style, or housekeeping cottages, completely equipped.

Booklet on request  
Reasonable rates

FOSTER KING, Mgr.  
Registered Guide

---

**Deer, Bear and Partridge at**  
**Square Lake Sporting Camps**  
GUERETTE, MAINE  
In Aroostook County

Comfortable cabins, central dining room, plenty of good wholesome food, and excellent hunting

Write for folder  
GEORGE NAVICKAS, Mgr.

---

**Schoodic Lake Camps**

Way back in the woods, 17 miles from nearest town, 4 miles from highway by private road. Plenty of deer, miles of trails through good hunting country. Guides not necessary. Cabins with meals in main dining room, $6.50 per day per person. Housekeeping camps, $40 per week.

Illustrated booklet and details on request

BILL GOURLEY, Prop.  
WEST SEBOEIS, MAINE
soned hunter as a very fresh set patterned in bounds of many feet apart and left by a frightened Deer intent upon leaving that part of the country. A zigzagging trail indicates a Deer that is either feeding or looking for a place to "bed down," or both. In soft snow without a crust, it's often possible to walk almost up to a resting Deer under these conditions. Due respect must always be given the wind direction, however.

Unhurried fresh tracks in soft snow going straightaway or on a feeding course are best worked by attempting a cut-in ahead of the Deer about 75 to 100 yards to either the left or the right, depending upon wind direction. Frequently a hunter can surprise a White-Tail in this fashion since Deer have the habit of watching their back trail carefully and often trusting to scent in the wind as a guard against possible dangers ahead and aside.

The use of both rifles and shotguns is permissible in Maine for Deer hunting. Rifles are by far the more popular and much more practical, except in a few instances where thick brush and close shots are the rule. Maine guides swear by the .30-30 rifle and the
.32 Special Winchester. Other favorites are the .300 Savage, .303, .30-06, .35 Remington and the old .38-55. Frankly, any hard-hitting, easily-handled high power rifle from a .25 bore up will do the trick if it has sufficient shocking power. Personally, I prefer the .30-06, .300 Savage and .32 Winchester Special in that order. In any event . . . make sure it’s a DEER and not a MAN before you shoot!

Deer hunting, boiled down, is careful planning, patience, perseverance and often a large degree of luck. One thing you can be sure of: No amount of the above-mentioned qualities or conditions will put venison on your table unless you expose yourself to Deer hunting in a section where White-Tails are plentiful. A hunting trip in Maine will assure you of that, so—get that shootin’ eye in trim this Fall and come to the Pine Tree State. The rest is up to you!

Black Bear
Maine’s Black Bears are crafty, shy and much more difficult than Deer to stalk. In weight they run from cub-size to nearly 500
pounds. When frightened they rip through the woods at terrific speed and present the poorest of targets. Last year one hunter declared that a fast-moving Black Bear looked more like a rolling black barrel than anything else.

Late in the Fall, mid-October to the last of November, is probably the best time for still-hunting these dark-furred marauders. During this period of the year they are busy building up surplus fat in anticipation of their long winter hibernation. They're also moving around a lot in search of suitable winter quarters.

Black Bears as well as Deer are fond of beechnuts. Abandoned farm areas where half-frozen apples still cling to remote trees during the late fall months also make excellent spots to watch for Bruin. Deserted lumber camps and old timber cuttings, where rotting logs and stumps abound with grubs and other insects, rank high among the favorite feeding grounds of the Black Bear. Still another favorite spot of many successful Bear hunters is the garbage dump of an active lumber camp or sporting lodge. Once a Bear has started "working" around a dump, unless shot at or
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**Come to "MAW" GREEN'S**

**AT KATAHDIN IRON WORKS**

For the best hunting—deer, bear, and partridge—in season. Deep in the Maine woods, 12 miles to nearest town, auto road to door. Housekeeping cottages and camps furnished with bedding, dishes, etc. Guides available.

Write for rates to:

Sara E. Green
(Tel. 5-R3)
Katahdin Iron Works P. O. Brownville Jct., Maine

---

**A PLAIN HUNTING CAMP**

Fine deer and grouse hunting. Fair possibilities at bear. Good bow and arrow hunting in season. Outpost camps. Good wholesome home-cooked food, all you want to eat.

Neat comfortable log cabins Dependable guides Reasonable rates Early reservations advisable

**BIG JIM POND CAMPS**

Eustis, Maine Phone Moosehorn 16-5

---

**Ambajejus Lake Camps**

Maine's Ideal Place for Secluded Hunting on the West Branch of the Penobscot River

All trails newly opened this summer. Camp has been equipped with electric lights, running water and central flush toilets. No road into camp means better hunting, yet easy for you as we meet parties with a cabin cruiser without extra charge. Licenses available at camp.

Regular plane service available between New York, Boston and Millinocket.

BERTHA T. and HARRY D. ROBINSON

Box 363 MILLINOCKET, MAINE
otherwise unduly frightened he'll return day after day to paw it over again looking for fresh scraps. Usually, he'll return at nearly the same time each day along in the late afternoon or early evening.

Recently, the practice of locating feeding Bears in timber cuttings and burned over areas by use of binoculars from fire lookout positions and other points of vantage has gained in popularity. Once spotted, the Bear is stalked from the downwind side much as Rocky Mountain Goats are hunted in the West. Bruin also may be hunted with dogs in Maine, except during the deer-hunting season. Unfortunately, many good Bear dogs frequently will switch or "jump" trail and chase Deer. Any dog guilty of chasing Deer in Maine may be shot. It is therefore practical to hunt Bears only with specially-trained dogs that can be relied upon to never break trail, and then only during certain seasons.

Maine's Black Bears are not protected and may be taken during any time of the year. In fact, the State of Maine pays a $15 bounty for each one killed in or adjoining organized territory except in Franklin County. Favorite rifles among Maine bear hunters are
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**SUGAR HILL HUNTING LODGE**

**HARMONY, MAINE**

**DEER**

If you want hunting at its best on 1000 acres of private land, home-cooked food, comfortable beds, and famous Maine Hospitality—COME TO SUGAR HILL in Harmony, Maine. You will be talking about it for the whole year to come.

**BEAR**

**PARTRIDGE**

Rates $7.00 per day

Write for reservations

**MR. and MRS. DON HERRICK**

**HARMONY, MAINE**

---

**King and Bartlett Camps**

**Noted for its EXCELLENT HUNTING**

Nine miles of private road insures safer, better hunting

Reservations required

Ray Willard

Write for folder

Eustis, Me.

---

**Lake Molunkus Sporting Camps**

Excellent Hunting Deer Bear Small Game

A Hunter's Paradise

83 miles north of Bangor

George W. Theil, Prop. Box 101 Mattawamkeag, Maine
the traditional .30-30, the .35 Remington, the .300 Savage, .32 Winchester Special and .30-06. Of course, any big game rifle of your choice will probably do the job, but you’ve got to be “fast on the draw” to hit old Bruin unless you are lucky enough to catch him sitting still. Plentiful, but far more difficult to bag than a big buck, Maine’s Black Bears make excellent trophies. You, too, can have a bearskin rug in front of your fireplace—but the thrill of your hunt in the deep woods of Maine will continue as a more cherished memory for a lifetime.

_Upland Bird Shooting_

Maine’s Ruffed Grouse or “Partridge” as they are popularly called, offer the best shooting for this species to be found in the Country. An old Maine guide’s description (Amos Mottram) of these magnificent birds seems to come nearer than most others in filling the bill. “King-sized quail,” he calls them . . . “but much smarter!”

Hunting these birds, found both deep in the Maine woods and in farming and pasture land is the keenest of sport. Typical covers
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**STOP—LOOK—THINK—Before You Shoot**

Going to or coming from your favorite hunting grounds

---

**STOP**

---

**AT**

**THE EASTLAND**

Portland, Maine

---

**GARTLEY’S**

**BEAVER CREEK CAMPS**

**ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE**

Housekeeping camps in the Maine woods

Deer Bear Partridge

Tel. 40-13 or write G. A. Gartley, Greenville, Maine

---

**DAY’S AIRLINE INN**

**WESLEY MAINE**

Rooms and meals

Excellent gunning country
are beech groves, orchard areas and alder or birch thickets near agricultural sections. In more remote parts of the State, prowling carefully along old logging roads and trails is one of the most productive methods.

Naturally, use of a good bird dog is preferable, but many hunters shoot their limit (four birds per day) by "walking them up" as we Down-Easters say, after choosing likely looking covers. Selection of a shotgun and size of shot to be used are pretty much up to the preference of the hunter in this instance. Anything from a .410 to a 12-gauge shotgun is usable and Nos. 6 to 8 chilled shot are local favorites. And by the way, if you have a weak heart, take a moderate dose of sedative before setting out on your first Partridge hunt. These "Brown Bombers" rise suddenly, sometimes from almost under your feet with a thundering roar of wings, then dart cleverly through the thickest of underbrush at top speed! This king of Maine game birds is a wary and talented customer. In fact, other forms of wing shooting may seem tame, once you’ve matched wits with a Maine "Partridge."

---

**ECHO VALLEY LODGE**

PHILLIPS

MAINE

In the heart of Maine deer, bear, partridge and rabbit country. Excellent hunting on old abandoned farms and apple orchards. Lodge has all modern conveniences, electricity, showers, toilets, plus large rustic game room all heated. Plenty of good home cooked food. Special attention for those who cannot eat everything. Registered guide service. Licenses sold on premises. Rates $7 a day.

For reservations phone 606-12 or write BILL and PEG NATALE, Props.

Yours to Good Hunting

---

**Henderson Camps**

JACKMAN

MAINE


Tel. Jackman 53

---

**RANGELEY LAKES**

Enjoy your bird or deer hunting in a winterized housekeeping cabin—every comfort of home. Gas, automatic hot water, shower and gas fireplace; or rough it in a cozy cabin with a wood stove and plenty of dry wood. Restaurants nearby. Guides available. Rates $2 and $3 a day per person.

Write for further information and reservations.

**Verrill’s Deluxe Cabins**

Box H-345

Rangeley Lakes, Maine

Tel. 10-2
HUNTING IN MAINE

Pheasant
In most instances, Maine Pheasants will be found in farming sections and pasture lands much the same as many of our Ruffed Grouse. They are, however, largely confined to the southern and coastal counties of Maine. This is due to the fact that heavy snows and severe sub-zero temperatures in the northernmost inland parts of the State often reduce their numbers during the winter season.

Many thousands of these meaty game birds are reared and released annually by Maine’s Department of Inland Fisheries and Game. These birds are smart, fast on the wing and know all the tricks of hide and seek. A good bird dog is, of course, advisable, but here again, the average hunter, if reasonably conscientious, can “walk up” his day’s limit without much trouble.

Woodcock
Once again, it is with real pride that we can say that no state in the Nation offers better Woodcock Hunting than Maine! The Pine Tree State is one of the best natural breeding grounds of these much sought-after game birds, in the entire Country. Every Fall as their southward migration begins, countless additional thousands of Woodcock that have summered and bred in the Maritime Provinces spend many days in Maine as they move along. Fortunately for Maine this movement usually coincides with our bird hunting season.

Any hunter who has witnessed the “jack-in-the-box” tactics and speeding zig-zag flight of a rising Woodcock knows what a match of skill and precision these sparkling performers can offer the most

Beauty Rest Cabins
An Ideal Overnight Stop for Hunters
Heated Cabins Kitchenettes Warm Showers
4 Miles South of Portland
If using Maine Turnpike, turn right on Route 1 at end of South Portland exit
Mrs. W. J. Fielding, Mgr. Rt. 1, South Portland, Me.

MAINE Where Real Hunting Still Exists
Brand new completely modern camps. Home-cooked meals in main lodge.
New boats, motors, guides.

Rideout’s Sporting Camps
ON EASTERN GRAND LAKE
DANFORTH, MAINE
Open for Deer Hunting Oct. 21 to Nov. 30
experienced wing-shot. A good bird dog is almost a necessity in successful Woodcock shooting since these clever little "Timber Doodles" will often "freeze" and fail to flush for a walking man. If you think you are a good wing shot, try Maine's Woodcock this fall. If you're just a beginner, at least try Maine, the spot where your chances are the best!

*Duck Shooting*

With a rugged coastline nearly 2,500 miles in length, made up of bays, peninsulas, beaches and marshlands, Maine has duck shooting to thrill the experts. Part of the secret of this success story lies in the fact that when millions of Ducks, Geese, Brant and other waterfowl start their annual southward migration from northern breeding grounds, in following the Atlantic flight line, Maine is the first State in this Country that they reach. Fortunately, at that stage they're not gun shy, not reduced in numbers and are easily attracted to decoys. Beyond doubt, this makes for the best real, honest-to-goodness waterfowl shooting on the North Atlantic Coast. What's more, they're in excellent physical condition, having traveled only a short distance and they're far better table birds than some harried skeleton of a creature that has dodged birdshot and traveled without sufficient food along several hundred miles of coastline, desperately trying to avoid would-be hunters who blaze away at any bird five and one-half gunshots beyond reasonable killing distance.

Black Ducks, Wood Ducks, both Green and Blue-Winged Teal, Scaup, Ring Necks, Goldeneyes, Buffleheads, Eiders, Old Squaws, Canada Geese, Scoters, Brant and many kinds of Mergansers make up Maine's principal fall waterfowl population. Mallards, Pintails,
Ruddy Ducks and Snow Geese are also present but are not quite as plentiful as the other species mentioned.

A blind of pine, spruce, fir or other evergreen, supported by a wooden framework upon which chicken wire of about two-inch mesh has been fastened, makes an excellent cover. This type of gunning stand is especially effective on rocky points and ledges where heavy forest prevails as the natural background. A partial roof covering with an open area near the front plus a "step-up" footing plank to give adequate gun-play room above the "camouflage level" when things are "popping" is always desirable. Added comfort for the hunters may be gained on windy or cold days by securing an old canvas or tarpaulin (brown, green or gray) inside the blind on the windy side as well as above and toward the rear in the event of rain or snow.

For a low marsh area or a spot where brown foliage prevails, marsh grass and oak bows with leaves attached should be worked into the chickenwire on the framework as a camouflage. In this writer's experience, oak is about the best of all branches to employ in the building of a duck blind. Used in conjunction with coniferous branches, it's ideal due to the fact that the leaves will not

---

**GUNS AMMUNITION FISHING TACKLE**

**EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN**

**WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE**

**Goodyear Sportsmans Outfitters**

237 Middle Street Portland, Maine Phone 3-4334

---

**CAMP WAPITI**

Twelve Miles Out of Patten, Maine

Where the road ends—excellent hunting begins. Partridge and Deer. Clean, warm, comfortable log cabins, with or without bath. Running water, electric lights. Excellent home cooked food and plenty of it, family style. Also HOUSE-KEEPING CABINS, completely equipped, for two, four, or six people. Rate: $35.00 to $60.00 per week. American plan, $7.00-$8.00 per day. Guides available.

ALBERT and MAUDE TURNER, PATTEN, MAINE

---

**DAMARISCOTTA LAKE FARM and CABINS**

THE BEST OF HUNTING

DEER SMALL GAME DUCKS PARTRIDGE PHEASANT

ROOMS and BOARD HEATED CABINS

$5.50 per day $30 per week

Approved by National Sportsmen's Research Institute

GEORGE and FRANCES CLEAVES JEFFERSON, MAINE

Tel. No. Whitefield 42-2
blow or drop off for many weeks after being cut and secured in the blind.

Decoys (artificial) should be placed carefully and arranged to float and bob in the water in a lifelike manner with the nearest group approximately 100 feet from the key shooting position in the blind. This is an important point and gives hunters, both green and experienced, an opportunity to judge with fair accuracy the actual distance of incoming birds from the point of shots attempted. Fourteen to 20 decoys are recommended and should be placed in the most natural looking arrangement that imagination will allow. In salt water, allowance for changes in the tide level should be made. The use of a duck call is occasionally effective but, as a rule, is unnecessary in Maine waterfowl shooting.

Another popular method of wildfowling is to disguise a specially constructed "sculling boat" and with your guide cautiously maneuvering the craft, move up to a flock of ducks or geese. The hunter lies in a reclining position with gun ready and at the opportune moment rises to a sitting position and takes the birds as they rise.

Canada Goose and Brant hunting have a particular thrill all their own. Geese are well distributed along the entire coast but Brant

---

**Bill Bryant's Camps**

Headquarters for hunting in the famous Magalloway and Rangeley Regions

For information write or phone

WILLIAM H. BRYANT

WILSONS MILLS, MAINE

---

**Martin's Sporting Camps**

LONG LAKE

SINCLAIR, MAINE

In the heart of the best Bird and Deer Country

Reasonable rates

Best home cooking

Guides available

P. B. Martin and Son, Prop. and Mgr.

Tel. 2026

---

**Northeast Carry Inn and Cabins**

ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE

Northeast Carry

This is one of the finest regions in the State of Maine for deer, bear and partridge. Old logging roads and new cuttings in this vicinity make hunting a pleasure and easy to see game.

Open for fishing ice out-Sept. 15th

Open for hunting Oct. 15-Dec. 1

Rooms at Inn with kitchen privileges

Cabins fully equipped for housekeeping

Groceries, gas and oil

Write for folder

W. J. LaCROSSE

Tel. Greenville 50

Northeast Carry, Maine
are most plentiful late in the season and in easternmost Maine. Both Canada Goose and Brant hunting require special “know-how” and a day-to-day knowledge of their current feeding habits and activities. Although these birds are in good supply, the services of a local informant or good guide will usually do more to fill your game bag than reams of advice in advance.

Although Federal regulations on migratory birds divide the regular duck hunting period into two “split seasons,” Scoters or Sea Coots may be shot at any time between September 28 and December 31 this year. Legally taken only beyond outside harbor limits, seven of these birds is the lawful daily bag. Right at this point it also seems opportune to mention that Maine has the only Eider Duck shooting on the Atlantic Coast! These Eiders, bred in the Far North, never travel south of the Maine coastline and afford the very best in sport over a long season coinciding with that on Scoters. The daily limit on Eiders is also seven birds.

In summary, it can be said with confidence that Duck and Goose shooting along the Maine coast provides more continuous action than any other wing-shooting sport with which the writer is acquainted. For loads of fun, thrills by the score and plump, tasty birds for the table, don’t miss Maine’s duck shooting season this Fall!

**Fox Hunting**

Fox hunting in Maine is done most successfully with the use of dogs. Maine’s clever Red Foxes abound in great numbers and may be hunted at any time of year in organized townships. On wild lands or unorganized townships they are fair game from Oct. 15 to Feb. 15 each Fall and Winter. “Once a fox hunter, always a fox hunter,” the old timers up this way say. If you’re one of those af-

---

**RICH’S CABINS**

**THOMPSON LAKE**

Central location for bird and game hunting. Housekeeping cabins fully equipped, comfortable beds, fireplace stoves, hot and cold running water, shower and flush. Rate for cabins $35 per week 2 to 4 persons. Reservations necessary. Meals and guides available.

Write for folder

**OXFORD, MAINE**

**KARLE M. RICH**

51 Bay View Drive, Portland, Maine

**Guns** **Ammunition** **Sportswear** **Quoddy Moccasins**

**Fishing Tackle**

**Maine Sporting Goods Company**

Route No. 1 5 Miles West of Portland Scarboro, Maine

**EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN**
fected by this particular and thoroughly intriguing malady, Maine has plenty of Foxes to spare!

**Raccoon**

Any hunter who has once thrilled to the deep-throated bellow of a good “coon” dog hot on the trail, or knows the excited change in his tone announcing “Treed,” needs no description of the countless adventures that this sport of sports offers. For downright outdoor fun, rugged exercise, and thrills and spills galore, it can’t be beat!

Raccoons, although found principally in the southern part of Maine up until a few years ago, are now widely distributed throughout the State and in plentiful supply. These big Northern Ringtails may be hunted from Oct. 16 to Dec. 15 each season. If you’ve never been on a “coon” hunt, we know you’ll want to try it. If you are a “coon” hunter, don’t miss Maine’s open season this year!

**Bobcat and Lynx**

Bobcat and Lynx hunting is pretty much a specialized sport and generally confined to the use of well-trained dogs. These sly animals, considered by many to be deer killers, range up to nearly 50 pounds in weight. Hunting is usually done on snow although there is no closed season on bobcats. The State of Maine pays a $15 bounty for each one taken. The use of a guide and well-trained dogs is recommended for Bobcat and Lynx hunting, although hunters frequently have the luck to bag one while hunting Deer.

**Rabbit Hunting**

Rabbit hunting is a favorite sport with many Maine people. These big Rabbits (actually Varying Hares) change the color of their fur from brown in Spring, Summer and Autumn to pure white in Winter. They are much larger than the “Cottontail,” real
fun to hunt and make excellent eating. Beagles or dogs of similar type are usually used to hunt them but it is not difficult to "walk them out" much the way one hunts Partridge without a dog. Maine has a long open season on Rabbits. The legal hunting period does vary, however, in several different counties. The Maine Game Law Book should be consulted carefully before planning a Rabbit hunting trip.

*Your Maine Guide*

To get the most out of your Maine hunting trip, the services of a guide are recommended. Your Maine Guide knows the woods, knows where game can be found and where to place you for the chance of the best shot. It is his business to learn where birds and animals are and what they are feeding on at the time of your arrival. He can guide up to three people at one time. He may be depended upon to keep you from getting lost, help you drag out your Deer, dress your game and cook your meals. His fee is moderate, his working hours are long and your comfort and success are his goal. He can whip up a four-course meal in hardly no time, deep

---

Easy hunting—home cooked meals. Stay in central “Lodge” at $6.00 per day or three-bedroom cottages on lake at $25.00 weekly for two people without meals.

**Rowell’s Mountain Lodge**

**WEST SUMNER, MAINE**

W. Sumner  Tel. 2262  Boston, Mass., Parkway  7-7221-M

**RUSSELL’S**

Brookton  Washington County  Maine

Tel. Danforth 8-13  P. O. Brookton

Woodcock  Partridge  Deer  Bear  Coon

Reliable guides  Fine food  Spacious cabins

Accessible by train, plane or car

References furnished  Leaflet  Hunting Tops

**LINCOLN’S CAMPS**

At the Junction of Moose River and Moosehead Lake

Unexcelled Deer Hunting in the heart of the Maine woods, also Bear, Partridge and other small game.

Modern housekeeping cottages, gas cooking, electric refrigerators. Non-resident licenses. Guides available.

Eight of our hunters made the BIG BUCKS OF MAINE CLUB last season!

Reasonable rates

Vance and Margaret Lincoln  Tel. 2411  Rockwood, Maine
in the Maine woods, or take your canoe safely through "white water" that might otherwise cost a life. Maine law prohibits non-residents from building fires in the woods of Maine, except under the supervision of a registered Maine Guide. This includes camp stoves, canned heat or any other type of open flame unless confined to a stove in a permanent building. Your Maine Guide can be trusted to give you his best. Have confidence in him and enjoy a safe, well-planned and more successful hunting trip in Maine this year.

Hunting Safety Suggestions

LET'S BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE!!! . . . YOURSELF, your FELLOW HUNTERS and YOUR GUIDE!
The following "Ten Commandments of Hunting Safety,” recommended by the Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers Institute are about the best we’ve seen. Please read and remember:

1. Treat every gun with the respect due to a loaded gun. This is the cardinal rule of gun safety.

2. Carry only empty guns, taken down or with the action open, into your automobile, camp and home.

---

Rangeley Manor Camps
- Heated Housekeeping Cabins
- $4.00 per day per person
- Bird, Deer and Bear Hunting Guides available

Curt Mercer
Box 250
Rangeley, Maine

LONG LAKE CAMPS
Princeton  Washington County  Maine
Located in heart of Maine's most popular Deer County
Separate Log Cabins, Lodge and Outpost Cabins
Write or Phone Princeton 27
ED. JONES
PRINCETON, MAINE

Upper Wilson Pond Camps
BEAR  Where DEER are Plentiful  PARTRIDGE
Two large housekeeping camps that will accommodate up to eight people
7 Miles from Greenville  Moosehead Region
Write E. D. MUZZY, GREENVILLE
3. Always be sure that the barrel and action are clear of obstrucions.
4. Always carry your gun so that you can control the direction of the muzzle even if you stumble.
5. Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger.
6. Never point a gun at anything you do not want to shoot.
7. Never leave your gun unattended unless you unload it first.
8. Never climb a tree or a fence with a loaded gun.
9. Never shoot at a flat, hard surface or the surface of water.
10. Do not mix gunpowder and alcohol.

No genuine sportsman ever will point a gun at another person, nor engage in horseplay with anybody holding a gun—loaded or not.

Accidents often happen because a hunter has just shot at a deer or other game and seeing the bushes move he pulls the trigger before positively identifying his target. Always be certain that it is game you’re shooting at—even when you’re in the heat of the chase. One man’s life is far more valuable than all the game that might get away.

---

DEER HEADS MOUNTED
On panel $18.00. With 2 foot gun rack added $23.00. With 4 foot gun rack added $28.00. Deposit $10.00, balance C. O. D. Crating charge $2.00. Furs and skins tanned. Catalog.

HOWE FUR COMPANY
32 Main Coopers Mills, Maine

Ward’s-on-Big Wood Lake
Modern log cabins, completely equipped for light housekeeping, located in the heart of the Jackman Region, famous for abundant bear, big deer and partridge.

Write for rates
Ralph L. Ward, Prop. Tel. 67 Jackman Station, Maine

RED RIVER CAMPS
Situated in the most remote, northern part of Maine, where deer, partridge and bear are plentiful; eighteen miles of private road, in the wilderness, from which civilization may be reached at all times, regardless of weather. The best of food and comfortable cabins equipped with private baths. With no other camps either private or public within 12 miles. Where hunters got their deer last season.

Booklet on request, with full particulars
Herschel Currie, Prop. Portage, Maine
Maine is one of the safest places in which to hunt because of its vast expanse of wide open spaces. Hunters need never be concentrated in a small area here. This makes Maine a safe State—and let's keep it so!

What to Wear

Autumn days in Maine are clear and cool. Nights are frosty and often fairly cold, especially during the latter part of the deer season, when snow frequently arrives. Heavy wool clothing, knee-length woodsman's style pants and a short mackinaw-design jacket with large game and other pockets, preferably in red or other bright colors, are the order of the day for Deer and Bear hunting. Light but waterproof footwear should be worn during all forms of Maine hunting. For still hunting and late fall days in a duck blind, long underwear is recommended. A brown or olive drab jacket and trousers, preferably waterproof, that will blend with background camouflage is best for Duck hunting. If you're hunting ducks on snow, white should be worn.

A red cap, the brighter the better, for Deer Hunting and a brown or similar shade for Duck Hunting are practical necessities. Heavy wool socks and easily removable gloves should be worn late in the season. A couple of extra wool shirts are always handy. Handkerchiefs should be of the large bandanna type and either red or bright blue in color. A white handkerchief being pulled from a hunter's pocket hastily looks enough like the white flag of a flashing Deer's tail to have caused the accidental death of several hunters in different states. One Maine manufacturer even produces red toilet tissue for hunters planning to spend the entire day in the woods.

In short, on the question of clothing, Maine is one of the northernmost states and the weather can and frequently does turn cold.

IT'S "TOPS" AT
SKY LODGE
IN THE FAMOUS JACKMAN REGION

Without question, the finest hunting lodge in the East. Steam heated rooms with private bath. Huge stone fireplaces. Famous for food. Deer, Bear, Partridge, Woodcock in abundance. 1,000 square miles of virgin woods where you seldom meet another hunter, is the best answer for our record game shipments.

Booklets

J. R. CROSBY, Mgr. P. O. MOOSE RIVER, MAINE

"DEER HUNTERS!"

BEECH HILL LAKE CAMPS

Otis, Maine. P. O. Ellsworth Falls, R. F. D.

Modern housekeeping camps completely equipped, gas and wood stoves, running water, flushes, electric refrigerators. Experienced guides available. Board and room by day. Camps to accommodate either large or small parties.

Make reservations early

"The Camps where you get Your Chance"

M. T. FONTAINE
during mid and late Fall. You can always remove extra clothing, but you can’t stop goose-pimples in Maine with a sweater you left at home in the city!

Advertisers Have “Know-How”

In these pages we’ve tried to tell you a little about what kinds of game and birds frequent the fields and forests of Maine and a little about how they may be hunted successfully. The advertisers in this booklet do more. They tell you where in Maine it may be done!

Maine with her millions of acres of forest land, 2,465 lakes and ponds and over 5,500 rippling brooks, streams and rivers, stands out among other areas as a vast expanse of unspoiled territory where fish and game abound.

Maine camp and hotel proprietors are famous for their food as well as for their hospitality. They all invite you to come and want you to feel that you BELONG in Maine!

Whether you are an amateur or professional, a seasoned hunter or a beginner, bring your camera as well as your gun. You’ll be proud of your record in MAINE this year!

---

**CANADIAN TRAIL CAMPS**

**AND DINING ROOM**

Between Portland and Quebec
On Route 201

Henry J. Heirendt
BINGHAM, MAINE
Tel. 2-3

**LINCOLN HOUSE**

In the Heart of Hunting Area
LINCOLN, MAINE

Dining Room

Cocktail Lounge

Rooms

Recommended by Duncan Hines

**KOKADJO**

Store and Housekeeping Camps

No Better Hunting in Maine

This is a wonderful deer and bear country. Game is plentiful and easily reached over numerous roads and trails leading from Kokad-jo or by canoe or motor boat through the Kokad-jo chain of lakes, right from your camp door. Birds also are plentiful and every man should get his quota of game. Many prefer to hunt along the gravel roads leading straight into the dense woods, making it easy to bring out game.

Guides Available

**HERBERT P. SNOW, Prop.**

Phone Greenville 6-23
FEDERAL REGULATIONS — MIGRATORY BIRDS — 1951

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Daily Limit</th>
<th>Poss. at One Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUCKS</td>
<td>Oct. 5-22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 23-Dec. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD DUCKS</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GEESE (except Snow Geese, Ross Geese, Brant and Swans)</strong></td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***SCOTERS (or Sea Coots), EIDER and OLD SQUAW DUCKS</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>7 in the aggregate</td>
<td>14 in the aggregate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODCOCK</td>
<td>Oct. 1-31</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statewide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANT</td>
<td>Oct. 5-14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*American and Red-breasted Mergansers, 25 singly or in the aggregate. No possession limit.

**Two Canada Geese or its subspecies, or 2 white-fronted geese, and in addition 3 blue geese a day or in possession.

***Scoters (or Sea Coots), Eider and Old Squaw Ducks may be taken during season applicable for other ducks and otherwise may be taken in open coastal waters only, beyond outer harbor lines from September 28 to December 31.

Shooting hours on waterfowl will be from one-half hour before sunrise to one hour before sunset EXCEPT on opening day including the first day of each split season when shooting will start at 12 o'clock noon.

WOODCOCK shooting hours one-half hour before sunrise to sunset. DUCK hunters are required to have Federal Duck Hunting Stamp. Rifles prohibited in hunting migratory game birds.

---

**Penobscot Hotel**  
Bangor, Maine

Going or Coming  
The  
Sportsmen’s Choice for  
Food, Cocktails, and Modern Comfort

**In the Heart of the Rangeley Lakes Region**

**Back O’ The Moon Lodge**

Good Old Fashioned Home Cooking  
Wines — Liquors

**HUNTERS — FISHERMEN**

Steam heated rooms  
Private baths  
Cabins and Boats

**OQUOSSOC, MAINE**  
Phone: Rangeley 22-11

ROUTE 16  
SAMUEL NOVAK, Prop.
**PLAY-STEAD CAMPS**

May 1st to Nov. 30th  
Washington County

**HUNTING—Deer, Bear, Partridge, Woodcock, Duck**

Camps located on Lewey’s Lake—connecting Long Lake, Big Lake, Grand Lake and St. Croix Waters

Housekeeping camps with kitchenette, showers, flush and innerspring mattress. $2.00 a day per person. Housekeeping camps with meals in main lodge—$7.00 per day. $5.00 a day minimum on camp for two persons.

Canoes—Boats—Motors—Guides available

One mile north of Princeton on Route No. 1

Send for booklet

Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Plaisted

PRINCETON—Tel. 67

---

**Attention Hunters! Are you planning a hunting trip?**

**DO YOU WANT:** Good food and plenty of it? Clean cabins and soft beds? A truly friendly atmosphere? And best of all plenty of game?

**DEER** | **BEAR** | **GROUSE** | **WOODCOCK** | **HARE**

Guides available

If so come to:

**MOOSE POND LODGE**

Write or phone H. Zeliff, Prop.  
Tel. 1-21  
HARMONY, MAINE

---

**DEER** | **BEAR** | **FOX** | **PARTRIDGE**

**ANCHOR INN CAMPS**

On U. S. Route 2 at Molunkus, Maine

Room and Board at Reasonable Rates

Tel. Kingman 7-5  
P. O., R. F. D., Kingman

George and Anna Snyder, Props.

---

**THE COTTAGES**

**ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE**

Heated housekeeping cabins—gas heat and cooking—Lodge room with huge fireplace. Meals will be served hunters upon request. Guide service available. All modern facilities.

For information write  
Col. S. W. Cheyney, USAF-Ret.

GREENVILLE  
Tel. 215-2  
MAINE

---

**ARCHERY HUNTING**  
**GUIDES ON REQUEST**

**ARNOLD TRAIL HOTEL AND CAMPS**

Stratton, Maine

- Special attention given Deer, Bear and Bird Hunting parties,
- Strategically located in the section of Maine where Archery Hunting is now permitted for the first time. Private camps with bath. Excellent food. Cocktail lounge. Reasonable rates.

Telephone or write: JOHN H. CARVILLE, Stratton, Maine, 14-12
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</tr>
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<td>Dakin Sporting Goods Co.</td>
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<td>Schoodic Lake Idlewild Camps</td>
</tr>
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<td>Big Houston Camps</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST EDDINGTON</td>
<td>Baker’s Chemo Camps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTPORT</td>
<td>Bunkie’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST SULLIVAN</td>
<td>Flanders Bay Cabins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH</td>
<td>Hancock House</td>
</tr>
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<td>ELLSWORTH FALLS</td>
<td>Beech Hill Lake Camps</td>
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<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outfitters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Lake Camps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play-Stead Camps</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Put Rolfe House</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rangeley</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. W. Pickel Store</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rangeley Manor Camps</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verrill's Delux Cabins</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little's Duck Shooting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwood</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeshore Camps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Camps</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moosehead Inn &amp; Camps</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumford</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Harris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarborough</td>
<td>Maine Sporting Goods Co.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair</td>
<td>Martin's Sporting Camps</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solon</td>
<td>Arnold's Trail Cabins</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Portland</td>
<td>Beauty Rest Cabins</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Arnold Trail Hotel</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite</td>
<td>Loon Bay Camps</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley</td>
<td>Airline Inn</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Seboeis</td>
<td>Camp Moosehorns</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoodic Lake Camps</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Sumner</td>
<td>Rowell's Mountain Lodge</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson's Mills</td>
<td>Bill Bryant's Camps</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonkers, N. Y.</td>
<td>Ed. Agramonte Gun &amp; Sport Shop</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BIGGEST BUCKS IN MAINE CLUB

Maine invites you to become a member of the most exclusive "deer club" in the world. There is no initiation fee, no dues, and no possible way to "buy" your way in—yet its membership is open to anyone and everyone, regardless of race, creed or previous deer hunting experience.

The "Biggest Bucks In Maine Club" was organized in 1949 by the Maine Development Commission. Its membership, at the close of that season, was available to more than 850 resident and non-resident deer hunters. Nearly 900, it was estimated, qualified in 1950.

All you must do to join this exclusive group and receive a certificate of membership signed by the Governor of Maine and a distinctive scarlet and gold shoulder patch is to bag a buck weighing 200 pounds or more and file a formal application for membership with the Maine Development Commission, State House, Augusta, Maine.

RULES

1. Open to anyone, resident and non-resident, holding a Maine hunting license.

2. Limited to deer of the Whitetail species and taken only in accordance with game laws.

3. No buck known to have been shot by any one other than applicant will qualify.

4. Guides, camp owners and wardens are not eligible to club.

5. Weight of buck, antler measurements, number of points, as requested on formal application, must be certified by an Inland Fisheries and Game Warden.

6. Checking station attendants cannot certify bucks, but are requested to suggest to sportsmen that they notify a warden to do so, if a deer seems to meet minimum weight requirements.

7. The minimum dressed weight must be 160 pounds. (This would mean live weight of slightly more than 200 pounds, on the average.)

(There are more than 100 Inland Fisheries and Game Wardens on duty, covering all sections of the State. Your camp owner or Maine Guide will gladly put you in touch with one.)